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Access Statement for Hotel La Tour Birmingham, June 2015 

 

 

 

Hotel La Tour, 85 Albert St, Birmingham, B5 5JE 

Tel: 0121 718 8000 Email: Reception@hotel-latour.co.uk 

Website: www.hotel-latour.co.uk  

 

 

 

mailto:Reception@hotel-latour.co.uk
http://www.hotel-latour.co.uk/
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Welcome 

A four star hotel, one of the best hotels in Birmingham, with a five star attitude to 

customer service 

 

Hotel La Tour is a modern classic proudly designed and managed around creating great 
memories and experiences for our guests. 

We are committed to providing excellent customer service. Here you'll find meticulous 

attention to detail and passion for getting things right is reflected in all we do: from the 

early morning “How are you?” to the 174 stylish bedrooms, brasserie-style restaurant, 

sophisticated bar, lively coffee shop, gym and conference and events floor. 
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Getting here        

 

Our business address is Hotel La Tour, 85 Albert St, Birmingham, B5 5JE directions to us are 

available by calling us on 0121 718 8000. 

As we are situated within the city centre, this allows very good access to public travel for 

guests should they require this as an alternative means of travel. 

National Express West Midlands are the main bus service within Birmingham City Centre. All 

new buses in which were built after 31st December 2000 must comply with the safety 

criteria to allow access to wheel chair users1.  

Rail  

As we are situated within the centre of Birmingham we are within short distance between 

both main train stations within the city, both of which being Birmingham Moor St and 

Birmingham New St.  

 Birmingham Moor St, Queensway, Birmingham, B4 7UL.is approximately a 5 minute 

walk and 482ft. 

 This station has impaired mobility set down and pick up points available.  

 For assistance it may be advisable to call and book in advance for special assistance 

on the helpline on 08456 005 165 between Mondays and Sundays 7am -8pm.  

 Staff are also available to help, however, the advertised availability of staff may 

differ without notice.  

 All trains have ramps for wheelchair and mobility chair access and also there is flat 

access to all platforms.  

 

 Birmingham New St, New St Birmingham, West Midlands, B2 4QA is approximately 

1mile away at around a 10 – 13 minute walk.  

 This station is open 24 hours a day and assistance is available to and from platforms.  

 There are also 4 blue badge parking bays by the ‘drop and go’ area of the station at 

the Hill St entrance.   

 Passengers may call in advance to pre-book assistance prior to arriving at the station 

on 0121 654 2528 on Monday- Friday between 10am and 6pm.Outside these hours 

passengers may call 0121 654 4243 as well as train line customer services.  

 London Midland trains 0845 602 4277  

                                                           
1 National Express West Midlands ‘Disability Awareness and Accessibility’ http://nxbus.co.uk/west-
midlands/legal/wheelchair-buggy-and-mobility-scooter-guidance  

http://nxbus.co.uk/west-midlands/legal/wheelchair-buggy-and-mobility-scooter-guidance
http://nxbus.co.uk/west-midlands/legal/wheelchair-buggy-and-mobility-scooter-guidance
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 Virgin trains 0845 000 8000     

 Avia trains Wales 0845 300 3005. 

 Cross Country 0844 811 0125 

 First Great Western 0800 0158 123 opening hours are Monday – Friday 7am-10pm 

and Saturday to Sunday 8am – 7pm. 

There is a taxi rank on Navigation St which provides taxis which are all accessible with 

manual wheelchair and most are accessible with electric wheelchairs2.  

Bus 

All buses allow wheelchair access (the ‘standard reference wheelchair’; Width 700mm, 

Length 1200m, sitting height 1350mm, footrest 150mm and a turning radius not exceeding 

1200mm (weight 300kg max) for and are mobility scooter friendly.  

Birmingham City Centre does not have a bus station but has bus stops located around the 

city. Please call the reception desk prior to arrival, or call Travel West Midlands on 0121 254 

7272, to ensure that we are able to assist you on how to get her by bus.  

Taxi 

The hotel use TOA Taxis for guests who require a taxi service to their chosen destinations. 

To pre-book a taxi guests can call 0121 427 8888  

 All TOA Taxis are fitted with ramps as standard to allow access to guests who are 

wheelchair users along with this. 

 All drivers have been trained to assemble all equipment that is used for disabled 

access. 

 For the elderly or those with moderate walking difficulties, drivers are able to use 

the swivel-out seat or the intermediate step to assist with movement into the Taxi.  

 For guests with hearing impairments an induction loop is incorporated in the 

intercom system of all taxis. TOA Taxis also provide transport for those who use 

mobility scooters, this must however, be requested at time of booking.  

Coach  

 The nearest coach station to us would be Birmingham Digbeth, Mill lane, Digbeth, 

Birmingham, B56DB.  
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 The distance is approximately 0.6miles away and a 12 walk. There is a taxi rank on 

site and also our local taxi service  

Car parking and arrival 

 

The hotel is situated within a busy city centre, although not advertised on our website, we 

have a car park. 

 The surface is laid with pebble stones. 

 Due to the limited availability all spaces are given on a first come first serve basis.  

 There are no designated cars parking bays allocated for blue badge holders.  

 At the front of the hotel, we have a loading bay which Disabled Badge holders are 

able to park their vehicles should no space be available within our car park. 

 Should guests not wish to leave their car within the loading bay, guests are more 

than welcome to come in to the hotel and check in prior to moving their car over to 

another carpark of their choice.  

 

Loading Bay 
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 We also have a concessions rate with the Selfridges and Moor St car park2 which also 

offers disabled bay parking spaces. This car park is 0.4 miles away from the hotel 

averaging at around 5 minute walk to and from us.  

 Other parking options includes the open are car parks which are situated around the 

hotel and within the city centre.  

 The other alternative car park which is the closest car park to us would be on 

Seymour Street, they do charge at £12.50 for 24 hours and we do not offer any 

concessions rates with this car park. Being mindful that these car parks are not 

manned by Hotel La Tour they would be pay and display.  

 Accessible bay parking would depend on the car parks availability.  

Entrance 

The hotel has a step free disabled access entrance that opens inwards. The accessible door 

is automatic and has a bell which can be rung should a guest have trouble on entrance or 

should they require any assistance. 

 

 

                                                           
2 Bullring Birmingham, ‘Parking’ http://www.bullring.co.uk/visitor-info/parking    

http://www.bullring.co.uk/visitor-info/parking
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Reception           

 

The reception is located on the ground floor.  

 It is a step free and level access throughout 

 The lobby area is spacious  

 There are check-in kiosks which can be used by all guests including one which is on a 

lower level. 

 All screens are well lit and adjusted for those who require a larger font for assistance 

of those with visual impairments.  

 The lobby area has seats which a guest may sit and check in with assistance from the 

reception team. 

 We are also able to provide assistance with regards to luggage upon request. 

 A Hearing Loop is available at reception. 

 

 

Reception and Lobby 

 Although we do not offer familiarisation tours of the hotel, on check-in detailed 

information on the hotel can be provided .e.g. The restaurant times, bar and room 

service times and also information connecting to the internet.  
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 Within the each hotel bedroom, there are information folders which also have all the 

information on the hotel detailed inside including restaurant menus. Any other 

queries we do inform each guest that we are a 24 hour reception desk and we will 

assist where we can.  

 We have magnifying glasses which guests are able to use in order to read the print 

on the forms which are completed on check in.  
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Public Areas            

 

Lobby 

 This area is spacious with plenty of manoeuvrability and well lit, with natural lighting 

as well as spot lights and lamp shades around the lobby. There is also plenty of 

seating for guests to use for lounging, checking in or waiting for taxi, again there is 

space to manoeuvre between the lift and also the Accessible bathroom which is 

situated just at the end of the lobby.  

Corridors 

 The Corridors to the bedrooms are also spacious and well lit. The flooring is tile and 

on the bedroom corridors there is carpet.  

Lifts 

 The hotel has two lifts which are situated within the hallway at the end of the lobby. 

Each lift has the door width of 900cm. 

 The lift has audio announcements 

 There is also a mirror at the back of the lift 

Public Toilets  

 There are public toilets on the ground floor, restaurant and conference floor 

 Well lit with bright lighting  

 The door is light in weight and opens outward 

 The door width is 850mm 

 There is an emergency toggle within both public area accessible toilets 
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Restaurant and Bar         

   

 

 

Mezzanine, Bar and Lounge  

 The bar, restaurant and mezzanine are all located on the first floor of the hotel and 

can be accessed via the lifts. 

 The bar and restaurant is well lit with ceiling to floor windows allowing natural 

lighting and there is also table lighting as well as spot lights and grand lamp shades 

within the restaurant  

 There are no doors within the restaurant  

 All areas within the bar, restaurant and mezzanine are spacious and are step free. 

 Should there be a requirement of a table which has additional room for wheelchair 

or mobility, furniture may be moved.  

 There are different chair types within the bar and restaurant area such as bar stools, 

sofa area and dining chairs within the restaurant.  

 The bar area has tile flooring and the restaurant and mezzanine is carpeted  

 The tables within the restaurant are not affixed to the ground therefore may be 

moved for additional space for wheelchairs or mobility scooters 

 Large print menus are available on request. 
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   Accessible Bedrooms 

 

 

Accessible bedroom 

 All of the accessible rooms have executive room layouts providing enough space for 

wheelchair and mobility access to guests.  

 There are accessible bedrooms across different levels within the hotel and may be 

accessed by the spacious lifts.  

 Each accessible bedroom has a king size bed with an En-suite bathroom.  

 Throughout the day there is a great deal of natural light which projects through the 

ceiling to floor windows. 

 On entry to the room and on the bedside phone, guests are able to set the gradient 

of lighting to what they prefer. 

 The En-suite bathrooms within the accessible rooms are complete with a 5.7sq wet 

room with an adjustable shower head depending on the individuals comfort. There is 

also an emergency cord within the bathroom.  
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En-suite bathroom in an accessible room 

 All televisions within the hotel are adjustable for sound and brightness. Guests also 

have the option for subtitles if needed 

  All bedrooms within the hotel have no-allergenic bedding,  

 Guest have the choice of feather pillows which are available upon request. 

  There is flat carpet laid within the bedroom and tiling within the bathroom 
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Meeting rooms           

 

We have nine meeting rooms within the hotel which are located within a separate area 

within the hotel, five of which are board room style with furniture which is fixed to the 

flooring, however, chairs may be moved.  

 

Boardroom Meeting room 

 There is access to the meeting rooms via lift which is 900cm wide and there is also 

access via stairs.  

 There is an auto announcement within the lift 

 We have a break out area where delegates are able to have beverages and snacks 

throughout the day.  

 Coffee and juice machines are on top of a counter within the breakout areas. 

*Height* 

 There is tiling flooring within the break out area and within the function and a board 

room there is level carpet.  

 Like the bedrooms, within the conference rooms there are ceiling to floor windows 

which allows good natural lighting, also there are lighting controls within all meeting 

rooms which may be adjusted for personal preference.    
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Breakout area  

 Dietary requirements can be catered to, please give information before arrival or on 

the day of meeting or event.  

 The break out area is spacious and well lit  

 There are sofas and stools  

Four of the nine meeting rooms may be extended into two separate function rooms. The 

furniture within these rooms can be moved to the individual’s preference and conference 

style. 

 

Meeting room 1 & 2  
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Further Information          

 

Shop mobility  

 The bullring shopping centre which is located 0.2 miles (approximately 3 minutes’ 

walk), works alongside A.M Mobility in order to offer a shop mobility hire service, 

which covers the whole of Birmingham City Centre, with the aim to improve access 

to city life for disabled people.  

 They are located within the Bullring on level 2, Centre Car Park and can be 

contacted on 0121 616 2942 or email enquiry@birminghamshopmobility.org. 

  They are able to offer electric powered scooters, electric wheelchair or manual 

wheelchair for shoppers who have mobility difficulty whether permanent or 

temporary. This service will allow them to continue commuting or shopping at ease3.  

Evacuation Procedure 

 As the hotel does not use PEEP forms, the use of fire exit signs with information and 

instructions are placed around the hotel and also within all of the public areas and 

bedrooms within the hotel.  The hotel also has signage in areas which are used as 

refuge point should a fire arise 

Hotel and General  

 Assistance dogs are welcome  

 The nearest pharmacy is Boots, High Street, Birmingham, B5 7TA 

 The Nearest Accident and Emergency is City Hospital, Dudley Road, Birmingham 

B187QH 

 

Feedback  

We are always looking for ways to improve the service we provide our guests, so please 

contact us if you have any comments or suggestions about this access statement or anything 

else that you think can improve your stay with us. 

 

                                                           
3 Birmingham Shop mobility http://www.birminghamshopmobility.org/ 

 

mailto:enquiry@birminghamshopmobility.org
http://www.birminghamshopmobility.org/

